
 

 

 

August 1, 2019 

 

 

 
 

“A Day at The Bay” 

 

We received a letter from Kansas City Parks and Recreation Department to announce that Ruskin 

Heights Homes Association has been selected to participate in their new Community Outreach 

Discount Program entitle “A Day at the Bay.”  It is an offer they are making to groups and 

organizations in the surrounding area of The Bay Water Park. 

 

Members of our organization will receive a 50% discount to The Bay Water Park by simply 

mentioning “Ruskin Homes” on August 3, 2019.  There is no limit to the number of individuals 

receiving the discount on this “Day at The Bay”.  This is Kansas City Parks and Recreations way 

of saying thank you to residents and organizations. 

 

“Changes at our Office” 

 

Our apologies for not writing the last few weeks, but we have been busy interviewing and 

finding a new Office Clerk.  Our new Office Clerk is Leatrice Palmer, who will be working 

along side me answering phones and getting her up to speed with the office duties. 

 

Another change is that we are having a handicapped ramp installed so that it will be easier to 

walk into our office without dealing with steps.   
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“Sycamore Park Shelter Update” 

 

We received a status update regarding the upgrades to Sycamore Park from Project Manager of 

Parks & Rec of Kansas City Chad Hollingsworth.  The shelter at Sycamore Park will be 

completed by the end of September.  “The contractor started the construction this Spring, but 

he ran into some problems that delayed the project.  Now, the contractor is waiting on the 

water tap permit to install the drinking fountain.  Once that is complete, then the final section 

of sidewalk and the parking area will be paved.” 

 

“Sewer Gas Smell in Your House and DIY Remedy Before Calling a Plumber” 

From:  https://dengarden.com/home-improvement/Phew-Whats-that-awful-smell-Could-it-be-sewer-
gas-invading-your-home 

 

If you smell a noxious sewer-like odor inside your home, chances are it is sewer gas escaping 

from the drainage system. Not only does it smell gross, but the methane and bacteria it contains 

can be dangerous to your health, causing headaches or even more serious ailments. Even scarier, 

high concentrations of methane gas are combustible, which can cause an explosion. If you notice 

this distinctive, foul odor, do not ignore it. 

 

Possible Causes for the Sewer Smell: 

 

• sewer back-up 

• leaks from rotted or cracked drainpipes 

• a clogged drain 

• loose-fitting pipe connections 

• a stopped-up or too-short vent pipe 

• toilet's wax ring is old 

• a dry trap 

 

Before you call the plumber, however, there are some simple DIY actions that may eliminate the 

problem quickly at little or no cost. 

 

Every drain in your home’s sewer system should have a “p”-shaped trap that is properly vented. 

These drains trap water, creating a seal or barrier that will keep sewer gas out of your home. If 

one of these drains is rarely used, such as in a guest bathroom, the water creating the 

protective seal will eventually evaporate. This is a formula for trouble that can allow stinky 

sewer gas to seep into your home. Simply running the water might solve this problem. 

https://dengarden.com/home-improvement/Phew-Whats-that-awful-smell-Could-it-be-sewer-gas-invading-your-home
https://dengarden.com/home-improvement/Phew-Whats-that-awful-smell-Could-it-be-sewer-gas-invading-your-home
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“Iser Park Update” 

 

Members from Ruskin Heights and Ruskin Hills Homes Association met with representatives 

from Parks & Rec of Kansas City, South Patrol Police Department and Google to review the 

plans for installing cameras in the park.  Plans for installing two license-plate reader cameras at 

the intersection of Bristol Ter & Sycamore Ter.  After this meeting they have decided that we 

need an additional camera(s) on the east side towards the Ruskin Hills neighborhood.  Ruskin 

Heights donated $2,000 towards the funding and hopefully soon, cameras will be going up. 

 

PIAC requests are due into the City by August 31, 2019, so we have applied for the second 

cameras in Iser Park and begin installing cameras in Sycamore Park.  Also, we have resubmitted 

for a crosswalk and traffic signal at 107th Street and Bristol Ter to Clark Ketterman Baseball 

Fields and Park. 

 

Other PIAC requests will be for the continuation of sidewalks on 107th St from Greenwood to 

James A. Reed Road. 

 

“Titan Security Working in our Neighborhood” 

 

An incident happened that we wanted to share with our community that was reported by Titan 

Security during the first week of school. 

 

The security officer was heading North West on Sycamore Ter. when he stopped for a school bus 

that was dropping off small kids at the corner of E 111th Ter and Sycamore Ter. When the bus 

left, he passed a young black girl that was crying. 

 

The security officer then backed up to the child and asked what was wrong and she told him that 

she can’t find her Daddy’s house.  He asked her if she knew the address she did not know. But 

she thinks she had got off the wrong bus stop she was riding bus 81.  She told the officer that she 

knew his phone number which was (XXX)XXX-XXXX.  The officer called the number and 

got no answer. She then tells the officer that she thinks a house that she could see was the right, 

but it was on E 110th St. 

 

 

 

 

 



The officer had the little girl in the back of the patrol car, and she spotted people she knew, but 

they didn’t know where she lives. 

 

As they were heading back to their patrol car, a black man pulled up in a black car asking if we 

had seen a little girl.  They asked the little girl if she knew him and she said yes, that was her 

daddy. 

 

With the help of Titan, the father and daughter were reunited without any incidence.  This was a 

great result – and a service that Ruskin Heights Homes Association feels important to provide. 

 


